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For the Medieval Christians such as Mechthild of Maldeburg, to express our relationship 

with God through erotic poetry was considered not only permissible, but warranted by the 

Christian Tradition. The Christian tradition recognized that expressing relationship with God by 

appropriating language common to erotic love poetry was justified, and further that 

understanding our relationship to God in marital terms was licensed by Scripture. 

The understanding of marital relationships as analogous to a believer’s relationship to 

God is evidenced throughout the scriptures, though perhaps especially in the New Testament. 

We find, for instance, in the Epistle to the Ephesians the description of a marriage relationship 

between a husband and a wife being modeled after Christ’s relationship to the Church. “For this 

reason a man will leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife, and the two will become 

one flesh.” This is a great mystery, and I am applying it to Christ and the church.” (Eph. 5:31-

32). Paul also applies this analogy not only to the Church in general, but to particular believers 

when he says to the Christians at Corinth; “I feel a divine jealousy for you, for I promised you in 

marriage to one husband, to present you as a chaste virgin to Christ” (2 Cor. 11:2). Though he is 

speaking of the collective Christians at Corinth in the singular, still he is designating them in 

particular as promised to one husband; Christ. This analogy is not alien to the Jewish scriptures 

either. The Prophet Hosea describes God dramatically as Israel's Husband; “On that day, says the 

LORD, you will call me, “My Husband,”...” (Hos. 2:16). Ezekiel also portrays God taking Israel 

to himself as a man takes to himself a woman who has come of age to marry; “I passed by you 

again and looked on you; you were at the age for love. I spread the edge of my cloak over you, 

and covered your nakedness: I pledged myself to you and entered into a covenant with you, says 

the Lord God, and you became mine.” (Ezek 16:8). In fact, the analogy carried so well in 

scripture that often sin was spoken of in terms of adultery (Hos. 4:15; Jer. 3:8). The more explicit 
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employment of this analogy in the New Testament, though, gave Christians the license to 

understand God’s relationship to believers in these terms. Jesus Christ himself is recorded in the 

Gospels to have drawn on this analogy when he compares the Kingdom of heaven to a wedding 

banquet. We read; “The kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king who gave a wedding 

banquet for his son.” (Matt. 22:2) and he continues “Then he said to the slaves... Go therefore 

into the main streets, and invite everyone you find to the wedding banquet.” (Matt. 22:8-9). 

These words recall the commission of Christ recorded a little latter in the same Gospel to “Go 

therefore and make disciples of all nations...” (Matt. 28:19). The normative Christian 

interpretation would come to associate this idea of a wedding banquet with our marriage to 

Christ. For instance within the New Testament we read; “Let us rejoice and exult and give him 

the glory, for the marriage of the Lamb has come, and his bride has made herself ready; to her it 

has been granted to be clothed with fine linen, bright and pure” – for the fine linen is the 

righteous deeds of the saints. And the angel said to me, “write this: blessed are those who are 

invited to the marriage supper of the Lamb.” (Rev. 19:7-9). The ‘Lamb’ spoken of here is Christ 

(Hahn 522). This association of marriage and God’s relation to man was influential in the 

development of Christian understanding. 

Certainly, explicitly erotic poetry expressing the loving relationship between a man and a 

woman was not alien to the Christian tradition, having even found its way into the Christian 

Scriptures. The Song of Songs, a Jewish scripture, adapts the tradition of Egyptian love poetry 

with near identical stanza's and characters, to express in Hebrew, in poetic form, the love shared 

between a man and a woman (Berry 224-227). The erotic language was prone to cause some 

scandal for the early Christian readers though, as Origen points out (McGinn 8). Thus he, in 

concert with others, interprets the song of songs as a mystical drama making its subject out to be 
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concerning God's relationship with the human soul or the Church. He says; “it seems to me that 

this little book is... a marriage song, which Solomon wrote in the form of a drama and sang under 

the figure of the bride, about to wed and burning with heavenly love towards her bridegroom, 

who is the Word of God. And deeply indeed did she love him, whether we take her as the soul 

made in his image, or as the church.”(McGinn 7). This mystical development in the course of the 

Christian tradition did not start or end with Origen however. Indeed, McGinn points out in his 

commentary on Origen that; “Origen was not the first to interpret the song's account of the 

bridegroom and bride as the story of the love between Christ and the Church...” (McGinn 6). The 

Song of Songs contained many passages which certainly seemed, on the face of it, simply erotic 

and sexually provocative. However, Christian exegetes from the earliest centuries of the Church 

had comfortably interpreted the whole work as expressive of a personal soul’s relationship to 

God. When, therefore, in the 13
th

 Century Mechthild of Maldeburg wrote such things as; “Lord, 

you are my lover, My Longing, My flowing stream, My sun, And I am your reflection.” (Tyson 

170) this language, being clearly reminiscent of the language of the Song of Songs, was thus 

appropriate. The rich Christian exegetical tradition on the Song of Songs vindicated any and all 

such language, when referring to God, as laudable. It had developed such a robust mystical 

understanding of this kind of language that when Mechthild wrote; “O Lord, Love me intensely, 

Love me often and long!” (Tyson 170) she found herself squarely in the mainstream of the 

Christian Tradition. 

In conclusion then; when Mechthild employed sensual language as she did to relate her 

soul to God, she was doing exactly what Christian exegetes understood the Scriptures to be doing 

in the Song of Songs. These considerations of a highly developed mystical exegetical tradition of 
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the Song of Songs, along with the license for drawing the analogy from marriage throughout 

scripture, made it utterly appropriate for Mechthild of Maldeburg to write as she did. 


